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A CITY SALES TAX: NORFOLK'S FIRST YEAR
By T. J. REED

On July 1, 1964 the City of Norfolk,
alone among the cities of Hampton
Roads, began collecting a retail sales tax
in an atmosphere of skepticism and fear.
The disaster forecast by opponents failed
to materialize, however, and the tax
yielded more than the est i mat e d
$6,000,000 in its first year.

By July 1, 1965 all six Hampton Roads
cities had a sales tax in effect. Elsewhere
in the State six other cities had enacted
local sales taxes. Still other cities are con
sidering such levies. Metropolitan coun
ties, stymied in their efforts to impose a
sales tax, are chafing. Breaking Virginia's
sales tax barrier by Norfolk and other
cities that imposed local levies has
aroused renewed interest and concern
regarding a State sales tax.

The Norfolk city council had passed the
sales tax in late 1963 in the face of op
position from newspapers, businessmen,
and many prominent citizens, but its
courage has since been recognized in pub
lic expressions of praise and respect for
the city manager and the council.

Mr. Charles L. Kaufman, chainnan of
the Norfolk Redevelopment and Housing
Authority, summarized the change in at
titude in a talk before the Norfolk Ro
tary Club on April 14, 1965, less than 10
months after Norfolk's local sales levy
went into effect. He said that the Norfolk
city council deserved admiration for its
"vision and courage" in passing the sales
tax in face of strong opposition expressed
by many of the city's business and civic
leaders. "Members of the authority op
posed vigorously ... the sales tax," Mr.
Kaufman told the Rotary Club, because
they feared it would retard Norfolk's
commercial development. Mr. Kaufman
went on to say, "certainly subsequent
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events have vindicated the judgment of
the City Council ... [which] served not
only our city but also the area and our
State."

Mr. W. R. Moore, Norfolk Commis
sioner of the Revenue told the Tenth
Annual Tax Conference at the College
of William and Mary on December 5,
1964:

I would not stand here before you
and attempt to say that all are en
thusiastic about the sales tax because
that would not be true, but I will
say there are few who still oppose
this tax and their number is getting
smaller. . . . Experience with the
sales tax in Norfolk has been one of
cooperation on the part of collectors
of the tax and this office in its ef
forts of administration.

AN AREA-WIDE SALES TAX CONSIDERED

The Committee on Area-Wide Co
operation (CAWC), with representation
from the six cities of Hampton Roads,
considered in the fall of 1963 the feasi
bility of an area-wide sales tax to be en
acted by the end of that calendar year.
All the communities sought funds to meet
budget needs. They were not prepared to
reach a decision so quickly, however.
Their needs were similar but not identi
cal; the new city budgets were in various
stages of preparation; and the budget
years did not coincide among the six
communities. Some budgets had not even
been drawn for perliminary study.

NORFOLK MOVES AHEAD

While the CAWC debated a joint tax,
Norfolk was faced with a legal deadline
of November 26, 1963 for adopting its
1964 budget. I t was necessary, therefore,
that Norfolk choose whether to go it
alone on the sales tax, resort to other
sources for additional revenues, or adopt
a budget that failed to provide for urgent

needs. These needs included $1,741,000
requested by the school board to embark
on a nelV progranl termed "Quality
Education" beginning in September 1964.

The initial $1,741,000 requested for
Quality Education called for expenditure
during the last 4 months of 1964. The
total amount requested for the Quality
Education program during the 1964-65
school year was $4,352,500. The full fi
nancial impact of the program was ex
pected to occur in 1966 when it would
add $5,940,000 to the city's budget. The
new funds requested by the school board
to undertake the Quality Education pro
gram were in addition to increases neces
sary to meet generally greater operating
costs for new schools and rising enroll
ments.

The city council held a public hearing
on the proposed budget on November
13, 1963 attended by 500 participants and
spectators. Individuals and spokesmen for
organizations were estimated to have
represented a total of 100,000 citizens.
The general support for Quality Educa
tion was accompanied by an indicated
willingness to pay the added cost through
new taxes. There was less agreement,
however, as to what sources of additional
revenues should be utilized.

The city manager had stated in a budg
et message to the city council that except
for the additional funds required from
local sources for education,

the City of Norfolk could have con
tinued to operate indefinitely with
very little variation from its present
revenue structure, as the normal rev
enue increases in this growing com
munity would have financed most of
the needs of all other activities of the
City.
The qu'estion to be resolved was the

source of additional revenues. Eight
sources were reviewed in the city man-
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More than one-half of the first year's
collections were made during the last half
of 1964, the first six months the tax was
in effect. This reflects the normal pattern
of more than one-half of annual retail
sales in the last half of the calendar year.

Average monthly collections of $500,
000 were needed to reach the estimated
$6,000,000 for the year, but this average
was exceeded by actual collections during
6 of the first 12 months. The average of
actual collections was $507,106 per
month. The month of largest collection
was December when over $725,000, or
nearly one-eighth of the first year's total
collections, were made. Collections in
February were smallest and amounted to

$42?~00._~ruary,_~ ~E~.~~_h~~... tEe
fewest sliopplng days and comes in a pe-
riod of low retail sales following the sea
sonal peak normally reached in Decem
ber. The Norfolk tax was imposed dur
ing a year of record retail buying, a factor
favorable to its success.

OTHER CITIES FOLLO\V NORFOLK'S LEAD

Many eyes were focused on Norfolk as
the city began collecting the sales tax.
During the first six months of the sales
tax, a question often asked was, "How is
it doing?" Then when it became ap
parent that Norfolk had succeeded in
breaking the sales tax barrier, the ques
tion changed to, "How does it operate?"
Representatives from nearby and more
distant cities in Virginia visited Norfolk
to learn the answers. The information
they gat her e d was used in preparing
proposed tax ordinances for cit i e s
throughout the State.

By July 1, 1965, one year after Nor
folk's tax became effective, what could
not be accomplished simultaneously by
negotiation among the six cities of

___ Jjamptol1 RoadiladJ2emme a reality__ in _
fact - an area-wide sales tax. Financial
realities and the breaking of the sales tax
barrier by Norfolk had opened the way
for each of the other Hampton Roads
cities, acting individually, to adopt a sales
tax. Portsmouth and Virginia Beach
began collecting the tax on June 1, 1965
so the revenues collected would be avail
able for their new budgets beginning
July 1, 1965. Chesapeake, Newport News,
and Hampton each put its new tax into
effect on July 1, 1965.

Beyond the Hampton Roads metropol
itan areas other cities were also consider
ing sales tax proposals patterned after
Norfolk's. Bristol has had a sales tax
since 1950 because of its link with Bristol,

475,120
488,086
483,767
520,962
502,024
725,568

3,195,527
436,658
427,212
485,264
526,980
505,517
508,115

2,889,746

6,085,273

1964: July
August
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Norfolk, without any exemptions and
with a Inaximum of $4.00 tax on a single
purchase, would produce $6,000,000 an
nually.

Following the public hearing, the coun
cil on November 26, 1963 adopted the
1964 budget and imposed the sales tax
effective December 27, 1963. Subsequent
action changed the effective date to July
1, 1964. The postponement afforded the
General Assembly, meeting early in 1964,
an opportunity to accept additional re
sponsibility for education at the State
level and to consider a State-wide sales
tax. The delay in the effective date also
provided another chance for a simultane
ous area-wide sales tax as other Hanlpton
~oads cities apE.~?~~!I~d their new J?1l4g:__

ager's budget message: --payroll earnin-gs----et yecirsbeginning July I, 1964. Further-
taxes, property taxes, sales taxes, gross more, the July 1, 1964 effective date
receipts business licenses, cigarette taxes, would provide funds for the beginning
public utility taxes, trash collection fees, of the Quality Education program in the
and water rates. City Manager Thomas F. fall of 1964.
Maxwell favored the payroll earnings tax. A municipal election was held on June
However, Norfolk had failed to persuade 9, 1964 to fill three seats on the city coun-
the Virginia l\1unicipal League to request cil. Two incumbent councilmen were
the General Assembly for legislation per- joined by a third candidate to form a
mitting cities to impose a payroll earn- "ticket." The three candidates made their
ings tax. support of the sales tax a campaign issue

An increase in real estate taxes would and all three were elected. On June 10,
have thrown Norfolk out of line with the council confirmed the sales tax to go
neighboring communities. Norfolk has into effect on .July ~. On. ~he e~ective
approximately 80,000 pieces of real estate, date, other neIghborIng Clues sull had
owned by some 28,000 individuals, on not adopted .a sales tax. Norfolk bec~~e
which taxes are paid. To raise the needed a .sales tax Island surrounded by CItIes
funds through additional taxes on real wIthout a sales tax.

estate would place the immediate burden FIRST YEAR COLLECTIONS EXCEED ESTIl\IATE
directly on relatively few individuals. Norfolk's sales tax produced $6,085,273
Also, real estate taxes on residental prop- in revenues during its first 12 months, or
erty do not now support such necessary $85,273 more than the $6,000,000 the
services as police and fire protection, and tax was estimated to yield when it was
street and park maintenance to residential adopted. Monthly tax collections made
areas. Therefore, taxes on businesses and by Norfolk merchants during the first
other places of employment must carry -----year -of tM---ci-ty's-sale-s- --~---wereas fol--

---a-portioii---of tliiS -burden. ~urthermore:- lows:
in the Norfolk-Portsmouth Metropolitan
Area 40 per cent of employment is by
government facilities and agencies which
do not contribute directly to local gov
ernment revenues. Hence, real estate
taxes were not considered a suitable
source of additional funds.

The sales tax was the most widely used
and most productive tax levied by state
and local governments throughout the
nation that the city had authority to im
pose. In 1962 there were nearly 2,000
municipalities in the United States and
'Canada that benefited from a local sales
tax or shared in a state sales tax. It was
,estimated that a 2 per cent sales tax in



Tennessee, where there was a State sales
tax. Petersburg adopted a tax effective
on March 1, 1965. Similar taxes became
effective in Williamsburg on July 1, 1965,
and in Suffolk and Charlottesville on
September 1, 1965. Richmond adopted a
sales tax to go into effect on July I, 1965
but postponed the effective date to J an
uary 1, 1966 when Henrico County was
not allowed to levy the tax simultaneous
ly. The Virginia Supreme Court had ruled
on June 14, 1965 that Henrico County
lacked the necessary power to levy a sales
tax. Thus, counties with large urban
populations, facing the need for in
creased revenues, were unable to adopt
the sales tax.

BASIC FEATURES OF THE NORFOLK SALES

AND USE TAX

Norfolk's sales tax ordinance provides
for a two per cent tax on all retail sales,
the tax to be paid by the purchaser. No
provision is made for any exemption of
specific items such as food or prescription
drugs. However, sales made directly to
government and nonprofit religious,
charitable, and educational agencies and
institutions are not subject to the tax.

A specific schedule of bracketed
amounts of total purchase from 15 cents
to 10 dollars is to be followed in collect
ing the tax. Purchases over $10 are taxed
at 2 per cent of the total purchase up to
a maximum of $200, or $4 tax. All pur
chases of $200 or more are taxed a flat
$4. This feature reduces the incentive to
shop outside the city for larger purchases.
The $200 single purchase maximum was
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unique to the Norfolk tax when it was
adopted. It is included in most other city
sales taxes subsequently enacted in Vir
ginia.

The merchant who collects the tax
from his customers is permitted to retain
as payment for his collecting services
three per cent of the amount of the tax
collected. He is required to file a return
and remit tax funds collected each month
by the twentieth of the following month.

The tax ordinance put into effect by
Norfolk included this "use tax" provi
sion:

The Use Tax applies to articles
of tangible personal property pur
chased outside this City for use in
this City. The Use Tax applies to
the use in the City of tangible per
sonal property purchased outside this
City which would have been subject
to the Sales Tax if bought from a
City vendor.

The Commissioner of the Revenue re
ceived reports and remittances under this
provision from some 350 different out-of
city business during the first year.

However, practical considerations, in
cluding costs and the lack of information
on out-of-city purchases, make full en
forcement of the use tax impossible. The
reality of an area-wide sales tax ilnposed
individually by the other cities of Hamp
ton Roads has greatly reduced concern
with the use tax. The Norfolk city coun
cil on July 6, 1965 approved an amend
ment to its sales tax ordinance removing
the use tax from any merchandise bought
in a reciprocating Virginia sales tax city.

Other Hampton Roads cities have adopt
ed similar amendments to their sales tax
ordinances. These actions have simplified
the administration of the tax and con
tributed to the uniformity of an area
wide sales tax.

ADMINISTRATION

\Vhen the Norfolk sales tax was adopt
ed, the responsibility for administration
of the tax was placed with the Comnlis
sioner of the Revenue's office. The actual
collection of the tax was to be made by
the merchant at the time of sale.

The Commissioner of the Revenue
prepared and distributed to merchants
a booklet entitled "City of Norfolk Sales
and Use Tax Ordinance, Rules and
Regulations." This booklet contained a
copy of the sales and use tax ordinances,
the rules and regulations ordinance, a
question and answer section, and separate
indexes to the two ordinances. A major
portion of the staff of the office of the
Commissioner of the Revenue spent time
with merchants assisting in preparation
of necessary forms and explaining and
interpreting the ordinance itself.

The atmosphere of cooperation and
mutual respect which exists between the
Commissioner of the Revenue's office and
Norfolk merchants no doubt contributed
much to the smoothness with which the
tax collections got underway. The Com
missioner of the Revenue granted reason
able requests for extension of filing dates
and accepted returns from businesses
whose year is based on 13 4-week ac
counting periods rather than 12 months.

July 1, 1964 June 1, 1965 July 1, 1965

THE "SEA" FILLS IN AROUND A SALES TAX "ISLAND"

On July I, 1964, as the sales tax went into effect, Norfolk stood alone, like an island
completely surrounded by cities without a sales tax. By July 1, 1965, all six Hampton
Roads cities, acting individually, were collecting a sales tax!



From the point of view of the merchant
who actually collects the tax, the larger
businesses with more elaborate bookkeep
ing operations have found the tax rela
tively less of a burden than have smaller
ones.

In the early days of the Norfolk sales
tax, Norfolk merchants noted increases in
requests by out-of-city customers to have
purchases delivered. Since the sale was
completed upon delivery of merchandise
outside the city, these purchases were not
subject to the Norfolk sales tax. In most
cases the merchant's delivery costs were
increased more than the amount of tax
the customer avoided. However, the real
ity of an area-wide sales tax removes this
advantage to the customer.

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS FAVORING
THE SALES TAX

Arguments continue to be expressed
for and against the retail sales tax. Op
ponents stress that it is a regressive tax
and a burden on large families. Advocates
emphasize that it is relatively favorable
to savings and investment and to industry
seeking new locations or expansion.

The increase in the number of states
levying general sales and use taxes over
the last three decades suggests that, what
ever the pros and cons, it has been found
a practical source of finance which is
likely to remain. It is the most important
source of revenue for most of the 39
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states in which it is now being collected. ing one has found support in counties as
The sales tax is easy to administer well as in cities.

compared with other broad based levies A State sales tax proposal, beaten in
and avoidance of it is relatively difficult. the 1964 General Assembly, will very
The sales tax is not easily evaded or likely be introduced again in 1966. Two
minimized by the taxpayer by under- major developments have occurred since
stating the tax base. Though the sales the 1964 session of the General Assembly
tax is a regressive tax, revenues raised that will affect the reception of such a
from sales taxes are often used to provide proposal in 1966. Behind Norfolk's lead
services for which lower income segments the cities of Virginia have broken the
of the community are major beneficiaries. sales tax barrier, and reapportionment
Schools are an example. of the General Assembly has given in-

CONCLUSIONS creased representation to areas Wher e
local sales taxes are now in effect.

It took unusual leadership by the city
manager and city council of Norfolk to Year-end budget surpluses in Virginia's
break the sales tax barrier and explode balance sheet divert attention from very

th th th t d d the S les real needs of the State in education, high-e many my s a surrounea. . . .
..~_ issue-.-m-. Vifgittia;--Norfulk-- btgaii-to---w~.s...1!.Ild. mf\nt?lh~a1th. If :'1.:~l.,}la._!~.:~t.Q.. --

II h 1 t J 1 1 1964 meet these oblIgatIons, addItIonal Stateco ect t e sa es ax u y, as an . .
. 1 d P d· t· th t t·l b . e revenues wIll be reqUIred. A State salesIS an. re IC Ions a re al USIn ss

Id b 1 t t . hb· ·t· d tax could be the answer. But a State saleswou e os 0 nelg orlng CI Ies an . .
th t th d · . teo Id tax can easIly upset solutIons worked outa 0 er Ire Clrcums anc s W u . . O.

1 d ·d t t ° 1· N f lk d·d by localItIes and support IS very lIkely toresu t I no rna erla Ize. or 0 1 .. ..
II f d ·th h· h t t k . dWIndle In those CItIes that have adopted

co ect un s WI W I.C 0 a e ° 1mp~r- the sales tax.
tant steps forward In upgradIng ItS

h 1
How can a State sales tax be imposed

sc 00 s. °th d· . h b d f N. . . , . WI out IsruptIng t e u gets 0 or-
VIrgInIa s pOSItIOn, once so solIdly op- folk and other cities which have been

posed to ~ sales ~ax: has changed. Ret~il adapted to a local sales levy? The best
merchants aSSOCIatIons, once vocal In solution would be a State levy sufficient
opposing a general sales tax in any form, to allow the localities to retain funds at
recently have indicated support for a the rate now being raised by local levies,
State sales tax. Shifting reaction across the or to provide comparable amounts for
State from opposing a sales tax to favor- distribution back to the localities.
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